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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION OF THE 
CIVIL JUSTICE EXPENSE AND DELAY REDUCTION 
PLAN FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

) 
) 
) 

ORDER 

Pursuant to the requirements of 28 U.S.C. § 478 the Chief 
Judge of the U. S. District Court for the District of Minnesota 
appointed an advisory group of judges, attorneys, and other persons 
who are representative of major categories of litigants to 
determine the condition of the civil and criminal dockets of the 
court and to carry out the other requirements of 28 U.S.C. § 462. 
The advisory group completed its work and submitteq its report and 
recommendations to the court in May 1993. 

Subsequently a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan 
for the District of Minnesota was prepared based on the recom
mendations of the advisory group. The draft plan was presented and 
discussed at meetings of the judges on July 15, 1993 and of the 
Federal Practice Committee on August 5, 1993. Based on the 
suggestions and comments received, the proposed district imple
mentation plan was revised, and a final draft of the plan was 
circulated to the judges for their consideration. 

The judges of the court, each having had an opportunity to 
review and consider the proposed implementation plan for the 
District of Minnesota, do now hereby adopt the referenced plan as 
the official Civil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan for the 
District of Minnesota as required by 28 U.S.C. § 473. 

SO ORDERED. 

Dated this d3~f ~~ , 1993 

Judge 

rn s M. ROS~U~ 

c£~~_ 
. Doty 

Richard H. Kyle 
... ~I,IG 23 1993 

FRANCIS Eo DOIAL. Cl.!AK -~~--~----
DBlUTYCUIICIImU ~ 



CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
FOR THE DISTRICT COURT OF MINNESOTA 

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

A. Purpose 

The goal of this plan is to achieve a speedier, less expe ns ive disposition oL~ivil 
cas .. eitm the careful and studied . uired for the just 
resolution of litigants' disputes. We, the JU ges of this district, with the continued 
assistance of our Civil Justice Reform Act Advisory Group, expect to achieve this goal 
by: 

l. a~ting the principles of litigation management required by 28 U.S.C. 
§ 473(a) for pilot districts and specIfic procedures consistent with those 
principles; 

2. using other litigation management technj.ques, as outlined in this plan, 
which will address the particular problems of this district in managing its 
caseload; and 

3. concluding the ongoing revision of our local rules in progress as of the date 
this plan was adopted. 

In developing our plan, we have considered each recommendation of the Advisory II ~ 
Group Report (Report), and each of the cost and delay reduction and litigation JJ:' 
management techniques specified in 28 U.S. C. § 473(b). 

B. Application· 

This plan shall a I to all civil cases. Local rules changes required by this plan 
will take effect as of the date of adoption of such rules. 

C. Annual Assessments and the Future Role of the Advisory Group 

The CIRA Advisory Group will be convened not less than twice-a-year begipning 
in May of 1994 to assess the state of the civil docket and the utI1lZauon of the district's 
magistrate judges. The Group will assist the court in conducting an ongoing evaluation 
of the effectiveness of the recommended procedures being implemented by the Plan, and 



by suggesting changes or modifications as they determine may be appropriate from time 
to time. Members of the Advisory Group may visit other districts to learn about 
successful plans elsewhere and their effective operation. The Advisory Group and court 
may schedule a common retreat if it appears it would advance the district plan's 
implementation and effectiveness. 

D. Ongoing Internal Judicial Assessment 

The court will continue its practice of providing each judicial officer with a 
monthly report of judicial activity in the district. In late 1993, the court will implement 
a new computer system that will enhance case mana ement abili . hin each chambers. 
The district intends to provide better case information to each judge WI -asy 
retrievability in an easily useable format. A£.ditional training and support staff will be 
needed to implement this pla[l. 

".-

In July of 1993, the court will conduct a case management seminar for the district 
j wiges deSigned to ideotify acd replicate case managemeot techniques that have been 
found to be particularly effi cieot a nd cost effecti~ . Such judicial seminars will be 
s~heduled in the future and may include other judicial officers and members of the bar. 

E. 

The court will publicize tbe-aee~tion. of the pIau. by appropriate news releases to 
the legal and general media and to professional organizations within the district, ansL!2Y. 
formal legal notice in the statewide edition .9f the most prominent legal newspaper in the 
state. As recommended by the Advisory Group, the court wil~seek the assistance of the 
federal bar in developing 1I ••• a handbook to .acquaint lay patties with the federal court 
system and to inform them about what they can expet i' in case processing and 
management. II (Report at 51.) The court also adopts the Advisory Group 
recommendation II ••• that upon approval and publication of such a handbook by the 
District, either the attorney of record or the party, if unrepresented, be required to inform 
the court that the handbook has been provided to the party. !d. at 51. The court will also 
plan seminars or workshops for members of the bar and public to discuss the district's 
Civil Justice goals and procedures. 

G Need for Implementation Plan 

The Advisory Group reported several areas of operational concern. 

For cases that went to trial, the median time from the answer, , 
or other initial response, tq the (fate of trial increa~d from 
thirteen months in SY83 to twenty-five months in SY92. (Id. 
at 19). 
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A March 1993 review of the civil docket sheets for the last five civil trials 
of six of the district judges ... demonstrates a significant delay between the 
first date on which a case is ready for trial and the actual date of trial. 
Excluding seven cases that were transferred from one judge to another, the 
average delay in the remaining twenty-three cases was over twelve months. 
(Id . at 19). 

In the District of Minnesota a review of the ratio of pending 
to terminated cases suggests an unfavorable trend: The court 
is disposing of cases more slowly then in previous years. (Id. 
at 20). 

The weighted file data for civil cases confirms the conclusion 
that the court's civil docket is becoming increasingly complex 
because the total number of weighted civil filings has 
increased despite the decrease in the raw number of civil 
filings. CIQ. at 13). 

The data therefore confirms the district's civil caseload is 
becoming increasingly complex, and that the average civil 
case in SY92 imposed a much greater burden on the system 
than the average civil case in SY83. (Id. at 13). 

Of a partic"lar e9RgeFA ate the two existin~ Article III judge vacancies. The 
Advisory Group expressed its concern about the court's ability to addr~the issues of 
cost and delay mandated by the CJRA at a time when judicial tresources were burdened 
by lengthy vacancies in the Article III ranks. 

The current shortage of Article III judges contributes 
significantly to each judge's caseload. (Id. at 30). 

The setting of an early, firm trial date is entirely contingent 
upon.a judge's ability to hear a case when that date arrives. 
If the judge is unavailable because of other matters, delay 
results, and as discussed below, increased costs often follow. 
The Advisory Group urges that all current as well as future 
vacancies be promptly filled. (Id. at 31). 

It is the court's intent to pursue by every means available the resources necessary 
to implement the spirit and letter of tbe plan. While the court takes some satisfacHon in 
its ability to maintain a reasonably current docket in spite of an extended period of 
diminished judicial resources, it recognizes the pressure this has placed on judicial 
personnel. The goals and objectives of this plan must be funded in a realistic manner if 
the challen es of the future are to be addressed successfully. 
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II. DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 

After several months of inquiry, the Advisory Group concluded that the District 
has "a relatively stable civil docket" (rd. at 15) and enjoys "a relatively high level of 
satisfaction among attorneys and litigants." (Id. at 41). Their investigation "did not 
reveal a crisis of excessive cost or delays in th~ District, ... ". The Report described 
favorably the early involvement of judges in cases assigned to them (Id. at 25), and the 
broad discretion in pretrial procedures provided to judges and magistrate judges by the 
District's Local Rule 16.1.1 

By sending each case through the court system via a judicially 
supervised Rule 16 conference, case management may be 
specifically tailored to the needs of individual cases. 
Relatively simple cases requiring little discovery may be given 
shorter discovery deadlines and a relatively quick ready-for
trial status, while the system can also accommodate more 
complex cases that may involve many parties and require 
more extensive discovery. The Advisory Group believes that 
differential treatment based on the facts and circumstances of 
each case is warranted, and that the time taken by the judge 
or magistrate judge at this early state is generally well spent. 
Id. at 28. 

The Report also noted several case management alternatives available to judicial 
officers in the District's local rules and practices that are applied differentially to 
individual cases. These include telephone conferencing, including emergency telephone 
calls to resolve discovery disputes (Id. at 37); utilizing the services of special masters (Id. 
at 48); awarding sanchons when appropriate (ld. at 37); conducting trials by consentl (Id. 
at 27); restricting the number of interrogatories3 (Id. at 36); meet and confer 
requirements4 (Id. at 36); page limits for briefss (ld. at 36); and strict adherence to 
deadlines ad. at 26). The Advisory Group thus concluded that, although the District does 

lEach judge and magistrate [judge] may prescribe such pretrial procedures, consistent 
with the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and with these rules, as the judge or magistrate 
[judge] may determine appropriate (L.R. 16.1). 

2 L.R. 72.1 

3 L.R. 33.1 

4 L.R. 37.1 

s L.R. 7.1(c) 
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not have a formal tracking system for civil cases, its judicial Qffj ren; go j p fa e," apply 
different case management techniques to individual ~ses. 

The Advisory Group does not recommend the adoption of a 
formalized tracking system in which all cases would be 
automatically slotted into certain categories with uniform rules 
to govern pretrial administration. Rather, we recommend that 
our magistrate judges be provided with all of the necessary 
tools to manage effectively the problems of litigation cost and 
delay through hands-on management of individual cases, 
subject to the guidelines suggested below. Id. at 43. 

The Group concludes that it would be a mistake for this 
District to impose mandatory, universal limitations on the 
amount of pretrial discovery in civil cases. Most of the 
discovery practices currently used in this District facilitate the 
just and fair resolution of our cases. System managers should 
nonetheless be vigilant about the responsibility that we all 
share in controlling litigation expenses. We recognize that 
protracted litigation involves potential inefficiencies and 
extracts enormous societal costs. We believe, however, that 
except for the simplest types of cases, individualized case 
management by a judicial officer provides the best method of 
achieving an appropriate balance between adequate pretrial 
discovery and the control of litigation costs. Id. at 44. 

Although the Advisory Group recommended against the adoption of a formalized 
tracking system for all cases, it suggested strongly that the district shou ld p l~mple 
civil cases on a ex . eo management track. 

The Group concludes that the handling of relatively simple 
civil cases through the use of a Rule 16 case management 
conference not only adds unnecessarily to the cost of these 
cases but also constitutes an inefficient use of judicial 
resources. The Group therefore recommends that the Court 
(with the assistance of the United States Attorney's Office, 
where appropriate) identify the types of cases that historically 
require little, if any, discovery and are capable of conclusion 
within six to nine months (hy cross-motions for summary 
judgment or a one or two day trial). Cases so identified 
should be subject to expedited case management through the 
use of a standard pretrial order that the Clerk's office will 
send out automatically following the filing of an answer. The 
standard pretrial order should set out all deadlines for 
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discovery and motions, the date of a prescheduled settlement 
conference, and the date of trial readiness. rd. at 46. 

lement the 
~~~~~~~~ 

The court remains committed to the individualized treatment of each case by a 
judicial officer with broad authority to apply a wide range of appropriate case 
management techniques and believes that even greater consideration should be given in 
each case to assure appropriate handling for that type of case. To promote greater 
awareness of the variables which might usefully be considered, more case tracking 
information needs to be made available to the judicial officers. This information should 
include statistics on disposition time b t e of case, nu rn!?er of parti9s, amendments of 
pleadings, n ~nuances in disco~ry, and tria readiness deadlines, etc. --- -

C. nI. EARLY AND ONGOING ,JUDICIAL CONTROL OF THE 
PRETRIAL PROCESS 

I.~. Planning the Progress of the Case 

The local rules of this District relating to case management are premised on the 
authority of individual judicial officers to promote efficient case management without -undue cost or delay by tashiotring appropriate restrictions on pretrial discovery on a case-
by~se basis. The local rules currently under revision shall authorize ~udiCial officers 
t~ limit the number and scope of de ositions' miniwize t;;;el ex;ooses ana-the 
eXpenditure of attorney Ime t roug the use 0 e e . and video conferem:ing devices 
for recording deposition testimony; @ ot=Qer the I:4se ef Ii gOC;meAt eie!,ogitory for the 
common storage and retrieval of documents through imaging and data processing 
techniques; ®'>require the use of ~ultiple-track discoveo: to expedite complex matters 
where appropriate;GPncourage parties to minimize..discoxer:y co~t~ by stip".lQ.ting to 
facts; Qj) impose and enforce discovery deadli nes that promote adequate but prompt case 
preparation; -W im.Qose such other reguirements or restrictions as may be deemed 
aQPropriate in the interest of justice, economy, and fairness; andG ) re~e to 
apPl opriate alternative dispute resolution methods. 

It . Early Assessment/Pretrial Case Management. 

a. SctLeduling conference in civil cases. 

In every civil action, except in categories of actions exempted by 
district court rule as inappropriate, the judicial officer shall~ a 
scheduling conference as soon as practicable, but in no event more than -
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ninety (90) days after the appearance of a defendant or the time that is 
sp"e"'ctfied In Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 16, if it is shorter. In cases 
removed to this court from a state court or transferred from any other 
federal court, the judge shall convene a scheduling conference within sixty 
(60) days after removal or transfer. 

b. Reference to Magistrate Judge. 

As recommended by the Advisory Group, the court shall develop a 
st.anda rd procedpre and time schedule for rewrrjng ciyi l c~es to the 
magistrate judges for pretrial management. -
c. Obligation of Counsel to Confer. 

Unless otherwise ordered, counsel for the parties shall confer no later 
than ten (10) days prior to the date of the scheduling conference for {fie 
I5TI rpose of : .. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Pre,aaring an agen9a of matters to be discussed at the 
scneduling conference; 

Preparing a joint proposed pretrial schedule for the case that 
includes a plan fo( discovery setting forth specific parameters 
for anticipated discovery, including the n'Umber g~ 
depositiogs, the volume of doc!I[neats expected to be 
produced, the v.olllwe of written discQYery, and the ~xte ad of 
expert dis.c.Q.\Le,(y; 

Preparing a jo' to control excessive litigation costs and 
gela'Q' Such a plan shall include suc matters as focusing the 
iniJial d i scoyer~ on preliminary issu} s that might be c~ 
disj2osiili:.e., instituting document control and r~al 
mechanisms to contain costs, stipulating to fa.cts to eliminate 
unnecessary discovery, adQJ2tin2 procedures for orderly 
discovery, and scheduling alternating periQds j ot p~y 
dis.coyery and any ..other matters counsel may agree J.!.l?En to 
control excessive litigation costs and delays; 

Considering w~ther or not they will consent to trial ~y 
magistrate judge; and 

~paring a sched\JIe)to submit to the judicial officer for the 
scheduling conference seW og forth time periods .f9.t fact 
discovery. the joinder of parti.!s, and exp~covery; cut-off 
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dat~ tgr 8etA disf30sitivli aRd gogdisposi tjvWllotj.ons a.m;La 
trial readiness date. -

d. Require&:.tc-~-w.t-· -ia-I-S-c-he-d-u-h-'n-g-C-o-n-£-er-e-n-ce- S-ta-te-m- e-;', In9lydi og Pretrial (~ 
Plans and Disclosures. <; 
(1) After counsel have met and conferred on the matters set forth I.. ~~ 

above, they will syQmit a joint statement setting forth each Of/Af..,f' </ 
the matters agreed ugon at least three (32 days prior to the ~ J. 
scheduling conference. To the extent that counsel have not .,jA.(4 
agreed upon any of the items set forth in the immediately "'"A ~ 
preceding paragraph, then each party shall submit its own \,)'1 

proposal for each item for review by the judicial officer 

(2) 

conducting the first scheduling and management conference. 
In addition, if required to disclose core information pursuant 
to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. a party shall include 
a description of its compliance with that requirement. ,. 

Parties shall continue to provide required infor .. mation 
including the tim~ periods ro osed for fact discovery, th~ 
joinder of parties, and expert discgyery; cut oth 
dispositive and nondispositive motions; and a trial-readiness 
date . .. 

e. Exceptions. 
*' 

The court by local rule may exempt certai Q,., ca, . es of actions 
from pretrial scheduling conferences and pretrial meeting requirements. 
Cases so identified shall be subject to expedited case management through 
the use of a standard pretrial ordeu; sent . the arties 
following the filing of an an~wer. The standard pretrial order should set -out all deadlines for discovery and motions, the date of a pre-scheduled 
settlement conference, and the date of tri~ad..i.ness . 

f. Additional Case Management Conf~ences . .. 
Nothin in the local rul'.!s shall be construed to prevent the convening 

of additional case management con erences y a JU ICI 0 lcer s may be 
thought a ro date in the CIrcumstances of the particular case. In any 
event, a conference WIt a JU ICI 0 lcer s ou not termma e without the 
parties being instructed as to when and for what purpose they are to return 
to the court. An . esi nated as final shall be 
conducted pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 1 
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g. Sched uling and Case Management Orders . 

Following the conference. th >+ judicial officer shall enter a scheduling 
order that will govern the pretrial phase of the case. Unless the judicial 
officer determines otherwise, the scheduling order shall inc1ud5:;., specific 
deadlines or general time frameworks for: • 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

amendments to the pleadings; 

the joind:;: of any additional parties; 

the identification of trial expert~ and the com pletion of expert 
.d iscovery; 

completion of nop-eJ~pert discovery; 

the filing of motions; 

a date for a settlement conference to be attended by trial 
counsel and , in the discretion of the judge, their clients; 

one or more case management ¥onfereQce~ t he f,!£!al 
p\£:trial conference; 

a ~ by which the case will be ready for IDal; trial shall 
begin on this date unless the court calendar require~er 
setting; and 
~ 

any other procedural matter that the judicial officer 
determines is appropriate for the fair and efficient 
management of the litigation. 

h. . Control of Excessive Litigation Costs and Delays 

Unless the 'udicial officer determines otherwise, the ~du1ing a~ 
ase management or e shall include the following matterSdesfgned to 

can ro excessive lihga on costs and delays: 

(1) The specific Rarameters of anticipates discovery including the 
nu~ns, the volume of documents expected to 
be produced, the volume of written discovery and the extent 
of ex ert discovery; ~ 
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(2) Other procedlltes the judicial officer determi nes will 
contribute to orderly pretrGi discovery a; d case preparation 
including document control and retrieval mechanisms to 
contain costs, the scheduling of alternating periods for party 
discovery and mechanisms for fact stipulations to eliminate 
unnecessary discovery. 

1).. B. ~tting Earl¥ and E'irm Trial Date] 

l. Early, Firm Trial Dates. 

The court accepts as a guideline that trial should take lace wi th ths / 
gf filing, unless a iudicial of lcer certl les that the demands of the case and its 
c<;lJ1lp1e4.i1y riUtke such a trial date ii1comp atible with serving the ends Of ~ystice, 
or that the trial cannot rea;onably be held within such time because of the 
complexity of the case or the number or complexity of pending criminal cases. 

For...m,.ost cas~, theJ rial date should be set in the scheduling order .entered ) 
un Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16. 

For all cases, the trial date should be set initiall for a s e . h. The 
e~act date for trial shall be set at a later time y t e court. Once the trial date has 
been set, no continuances should be granted wit[out!S0mpellmg reasofi). 

2. @ aintenance of Trial Sett§.i> 

a. An established trial date shall not be vacated unless there exists a 
compelling reason necessitating a continuance. -..... . 

b. It shall be the Il,olicy of the court to utilize all availablUdicial 
re sources to allow the court to adhere to an established trial date. 

3. c:s:tlement (;:Ierencei) 

At the conference held pursuant to R ule J 6 of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure, the judicial officer shall determine wbethe, a case is an 
appropriate one in which to invoke one of the following settlement 
procedures: 

a. A conference with the jud i e or a magistrate judge to be held within 
a reasonable time; 

b. Scheduling the case for a summary jury trial, or a J!lini-trial; , 
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c. The appointment of a special master, after input from the parties; 

d. The referral of the case after consultation with the parties, for 
neutra:reYaluation , mediation , arbitration, or some other form of 
alt;roative dispute r~olution . -

Judicial officers may make referrals under this section to those persons or 
entities who, in the opinion of the referring judicial officer, have the ability and 
skills necessary to bring parties together in settlement. The reasonable fees and 
expenses of persons designated to act under this section shall be borne by the 
parties as directed by the court. 

At settlement conferences, the parties ma y be required to attend in person. 
Any documentation or proposal sub~itted under this rule shall not becom~part of 
the official cOllrt record. 

Efforts will be made to provide the court with all available information and 
assistance in regard to programs and personnel who may assist the court in 
alternative disposition programs. 

4. with Auth Initial and Interim 

a. ~hority to bind on specific topics. -
Participating attorneys will be required to ha\le autbgritl' to bind the 

parties on the following matters, that may be discussed at the initial and all 
other pretrial conferences: 

(1) 

_ (2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Whether any issue exists concerning jurisdiction over the -
subject matter or the person, ~nue; ... 

Wh~.her all parties have been properly designated and served; 

Whether all counsel have filed aj;2p.e.al=a-Rces; 

Whether any issue exist§ concerning joinder .. of parties or 
claims; -
Whether any party contemplates adding additional parties; --

(6) The fa,etual bases and legal theories for the claims and the 
defenses involved in the case; 
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(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

The type and extent of damages being sought; -
Whether any question exists concerning ap.poi Rtl+lGRt-of a 
guardian ad .l.i.km, next friend, administrator, executor, 
recelver , or trustee; t~\ - .. 

\f.I ~~ft"'16t'6 ~ a,ff-t/VO f.PJft.J~ 
The extent of the discQ\(er/ 'undertaken to date; \ 

- A.. • AI\ 
The extent and timing of anticipated future discoverYJ r 
including, In appropnate cases, a proposed schedule for the 
taking of de'pQs it i~s , serving of interroga to.r.ies and ~ 
to produce, etc.; - -

(11) Identification ~o~J.I.I.IJ~Il.IJot.l.L....D~~""'s or persons then known 
t ave pertinent information; 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

Whether any discoveryl isputes are anticipated; 

uired for completion 

Th~xistence and prospect of any pretrial motions, including 
disposi tl ve motions; 

Whether a tr@ by jury has been demanded In a timely 
fas..b.i.Qrl; 

Whether it would be useful to separate claims, defenses, or 
I •• ----.. 

Issues for tnal or dIscovery; .. 
Whether _rel ated actions In any court art!' pending or 
c9ntemplated; 

The estimateg time I eqtrir~ trial; 
r= 

Whether s.Qecial verd!f.ts will be ne~ed at trial and, if so, the 
issues verdict forms will have to address; 

. flO 
trp.\ 

A.¥epoFt OR setHCiileiil pIOspects, including the prospect of 
disposition without trial through any process, the status of 
settlement negotiations, and th~ formal 
mediation or settlement -confex:ence either be£or. at the 
com letion of discovery; 
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~ .. c. 

(21) Th<;.. advisability of court-ordered mediat ion or ear~ neutr~ 
evaluation proceedings, where ava.ifa'ble; -

(22) The advisabi!j ty of use of a court-appointed expert or master 
to aidl n administration or settlement efforts; and 

(23) Whether the pa-ttit!s are willing to consent to trial by a 
magistrate judge. -

b. Additional matters by specific order. -I 
By specific order, a judicial officer also may require participation in 

a settlement conference immediately after the pretrial conference and may 
require preparation to discuss any other matter that appears to be likely to 
further the just, speedy, and inexpensive resolution of the case including 
notification to the parties of the estimated fees and expenses likely to be 
incurred if the matter proceeds to trial . 

• 

c. Attendance of w ty . -
The judicial officer may require the attendance or availability of the 

parties, as well as counsel. 

SchedJJl ing . ...-

Except as otherwise provided by statute, local court rule, or the 
judge, a final pretrial confereoce may be held before the judicial officer 
assigned 10 try the case not less than seven (7) days prior to the 
p~e. 

(J 2. tndiyjdlla!s Attending t 

C 3. 

Each party must be represente at eac ence by an 
attorney who has the au~or 'L to bind that party regarding all matters 
preVIOus ly identified by the court for discussion at the conference and all 
reasonably related matters. 

Written Submissions/Pretrial Memorandum. 
It 

In the absence of a final pretrial come e the local rules shall 
control the reqlllremen s or the su mission of trial materials. 
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Unless otherwise ordered by the judicial officer or provided by the 
local rules, the parties . e, no 1 smess I 
days prior to the fin al pretrial con fe r-euc a r trial memorandum at shall \ 
set forth: 

a. A short summar state ts of the case and theories of 
.~;.:.:.J.-=--.'t<Jo"",,ense. The statement should not be longer than two 

b. A statement of the issues. 

c. The names and addre s of all wi taes.ses expected to tes tify. A 
witness not listed will not be permitted to testify absent a showing of 
good cause. 

d. If expert witnesses are to be used, a narrative statement of the 
experts ' background . -

e. A list of exhibit§ to be offered at trial. -
f. A designation of all dep~ns or p'ortions of depositions to be read 

into the record at trial as substantive evidence. Reactl;~ ma fe' than 
fiye (5) pages from a deposition will n<if be r e.x:mitted ~s the 
court finds go od cause for permitting such readings. 

g. Counsel's be..st estimate on the time needed to trl' the case. 

h. ..!f scheduled for a jury trial: 

(1) 

. (2) 

(3) 

All proposed questions that counsel request the court to ask 
on VOIr dIre . .. 

)Q:,:~~li.W-..~.s on substanti:x:e j ssues . 

A pro a ed verdict form. 

1. If scheduled for a CQurt trial, proposed findings of fact and 
co of law. See Rule 52 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 

4. d ina! Pretrial osstJ 
The following issues shall be discussed at the final pretrial 

conference and shall be included in the final pretrial order: ... 
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a. Stipulated and uncontroverted facts; 

b. List of issu.es to be tried; 

c. Dis.9Qs llre....o f all witnes...ses; 

d. Listing and exchange of copies and all exhibils; -
e. Pre..!:,ial rulings, where possible, on objections t~nce; 

f. DisQosit joo of all outstanding motions; 
~ =-

g. Elimination of unnecessary or redundant 2roof, including limitations 
on expert witnesses; 

h. Itemized itat&Aol8l\1 ts of all damag~ by all parties; -
1. Bifurcation of th~; 

J. LWits on the length of trial; 

k. Jur,i: selection issues; 

1. Any issue that in the judge's opinion may facilitate and ~xpedite the 
trlal : for example, the feasibility of presenting testimony "by a 
summary written statement; 

m. The date when proposed d !l~ iostn~ons shall be slIbmitted to the 
cOurt and opposing counsel, which, unless otherwise ordered, shall 
be the first da/, of the trial. 

5. CT;1 Plann~ 
The final pretrial conferences wi 1 be used to resolve as many issues 

as os sible rior to the commencement f tn. nor 0 e 10 earing 
before trial, or as require y the local rules, the parties are required to 
submit to the court their proposed jury instructions, voir dire and form of 
special verdict. 

a. otions in Liml . 

Motions in limine must be flied no later than the d d for 
submission' of trial materials, The court on motions in limine 
concerning exhibits, testimony, and the _use of depositiout prior to, or at 

-----
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trial; and may require resolution of such disputes at the final pretrial 
conference or final hearing. 

b. ~PractiCe) 

Trial will be conducted in such a manner that conferences outside the 
presence of the jury are minimized. Counsel shall submit evidentiary 
motions in writing with supporting memoranda when they require 
explication or argument. Becau;.e.-of ~h~ emphasis on resolyjoe i§§ues prior 
to trial, fewer interr!1 ptisR£ wi ll B8 Ag~@Ssary . The ~ carefully 
apply Rule 611 (a)(2), Federal Rules of Evidence, to limit the introduction 
of cumulative evidence that \-vQuld extend the trial needlessly. The court 
will apply Rule 702 carefully to limit expert testimony to those 
circumstances will assist the trier of fact, and in which the expert is 
properly qualified. 

IV. DISCOVERY CONTROL; MOTIONS PRACTICE 

A. Controlling the Extent and Timing of Discovery 

1. rative Disco e 

The District's Local Rules Committee is currently reviewing the 
court's case management policies and procedures and proposed amendments 
to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the purpose of expediting 
discovery and trial preparation and avoiding inconsistencies between the 
local rules, federal rules, and this plan. An important goal of the 
Committee's review will be to provide ~reater authority to limit £.retrial 
discovery as d riate fOim ose and enforce discove deadlines; 
and to promote cost-effective practices such as tele c a eo 
conferenciog", the use of document depositori es, and scheduling mul tiple
track discovery to expedite complex matters . .... 

2. Attorney/Party Sienatmes for Requests to Extend Discovery Deadlines [28 
U.S.C. § 473Cb)(3)]. 

All requests for extensions of deadlines for completion of discovery 
shall be signed by the attorney apd the part;' making the request. ...--
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B. 

3. Limits on the Use of Di scovery [28 U.S.C. § 473(a)(2)(C)]. 
==' 

Although the Advisory Group was generally complimentary about the 
district's use of magistrate judges, their Report observed that magistrate 
judges do not typically restrict the amount of discovery, other than to 
impose deadlines by which discovery must be completed. It was also a 
finding of the Group that the scope and extent of discovery is rarely 
addressed at Rule 16 conferences, except as it may relate to the setting of 
deadlines. Accordingly, it is the court's intent that this plan authorize a 
proactive role for the judicial officers of the district iR.-R[etrial '?ase 
management. 

4. Interrogatories, Depositions. etc. [28 U.S.C. § 473Ca)(2)(C)]. 

5. 

The number of interrogatories and de ositions shall be established by 
agreement of t e parties or by coyrt order. In the absence of agreement or 
court order, the number of interrogaton es shall be presumptiyely limited to 
twenty-five 25), and the number of depositioIU shall be J2fesumptively 
hmi e to ten (10) per side. Such a provision allows the court maxi"ffium 
fleXibLhty 10 designing l imits to fit the individual case. It also, however, 
sets presumptive limits if the parties cannot reach agreement or if the court 
does not reach a decision. 

Methods on of Efforts to 
Resolve 

Every motion or other application relating to discovery made under 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or local court rules must include 
ce[ tification by counsel that the parties 1!,ave made a reasonable. good faith 
effort to resolve the disc er dis e to which the motion or application 
pertains. G90 ruth efforts to resolve discovery disputes myst includy a 
verbal discussion between counsel. 
~ ~ 

1. Motions Practice In the Context of the Discovery-Case Management 
Process. -

The judicial officer to whom a case is assigned shall dev op a case 
management planJhat establishes a time-frame for 1 on of prelEial 
mOtions that is conducive to the orderly an e ficlent Isposition of the case, 
and establishes a deadline by which all pretrial motions must be Eresented 
to the court for determination. 
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2. Obtaining Hearing Date; Notice to Parties. -
A motion hearing date and time shall be obtained from the calendar 

clerk of tfie judicial officer assigned)o the case. A party obtaining a date 
and time for a hearing on a ijwtion or [ocany other calendar setting, shall 
promptly give not ice adyjsin2 all other pa rties. whQ AHve af3l='8Q.Ced in the 
action so that cross motions may, insofar as possible, be heard on a single 
hearing date . 

3. [orm and Length of Mg.tions. 

a. Nondis' ositive Motions . 

Unless otherwise Qrde tl'd by the district judge or magistrate, all 
nondispositive motions, including but not limited to discovery, third-pa:!tY 
practlce, InterventlOn or amendment of pleadings, shall be heard by the 
magistrate to whom the matter is assigned. Hearings may Be SCheduled by 
contacting the calendar clerk of the appropriate magistrate judge. 

(1) Moving Party; Supporting Documw ts; Time Limits -
No motion shall be bewd by a magistrate judge unless the 

moving party delivers one copy of the follOWing documents to 
opposing counsel and an original a-;jd two cQ~ies tQ tRs tlerk of 
Co..!:!rt at least 14 days prior to tbe bearing: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

Notice of Motion -:Motion 
Propo.s.ed Order 
Affidavits and Exhibits -MemQ£!p.dum of Law 

(2) Responding Party; Supporting Doc .. uments; Ti~imits 

Any party responding to the motion shall deliver one cop~ of 
the following documents to opposing counsel and anori2j oaJ 6lAQ two 
c<?pies to ,the Clerk ~f Courtat least 7 days prior tathe hearing: 

(a) 
(b) 

Me~ofLaw 
Affiaay i ts--a.QQ- Exhibits -
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Affidavits and exhibits shall not be attached to the memorandum of law, and 
shall contain a title page designating the title and file number of the action. 

b. D~itive Moti~ns. 

Unless otherwise ordered by the district judge, dispositive 
motions in any civil case shall be directed to the judge to whom the 
case is assi ned. Hearings may be scheduled by contacting the 

ar clerk of the appropriate judge. 

(1) Moving Party; Supporting Documents; Time Limits 
~ ........ . 

No motion shall be heard by a district judge unless the 
moving party delivers on~y of the following docu~ts to 
opposing counsel and an original and two copies to the Clerk of 
Court at least 28 days prior to the hearing: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

N otice of Motion 
Motion 
Pro'posed Order 
Affidavits and Exhibits -Memorandum of Law -

Affidavits and exhibits shall not be attached to ~ memorandum of law, and 
shall contain a title page designating the title and file number of the action. 

(2) Responding Party; Sueporting Documents; Time Limits 
r ~ ~,-----

Any party responding to the motion shall deliver one copy of 
the following documents to opposing counsel and an original and two 
copies to the Clerk of Court at least 9 da s prior to the hearing: 

(a) Memorandum of Law 
(b) Affidavits and Exhibits 

Affidavits and exhibit(Shall not be attactid to the memorandum of law, and 
shall contain a title page designating the title and file number of the action. 

(3) Reply Memorandum -
The moving party may submit a regLY memorandum of ,taw by 

d@vering one copy to opposing coun~el and an odginaL ancU.wo 
copies to the Clerk of Court at least 5 da s ri r t hearing. 
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c . General RWc0B-
- - --.,/ 

(1) Me~orandum , Page L~its 

No party shall file a memorandum of laYLexceed iog 3S pages 
e2Sept b>, per!1'1 I SS I~.be CQ\,I'it. If a reply memorandum of law 
is filed, the cumulative total of the or~inal memmaMum and the 
reply memorailclum shall not exceed 35 /ages, except by permission 
o t e court. Affidavits and exhibits hall oat be 'attached to the 
Inemorand~ of law. 

I 
(2) Rulings on Unopposed Motions 
~ 

(3) Waiver of Oral 

Any party may waive oral argument bUivio~ notice of sLlch 
waiver to the court and all counsel of record at least ..,three (3) days 
in advance 0 the iii! Oi'Uess oral argument is waived, the 
moving party and all parties filing an opposition to the motion shall 
attend the hearing. The judicial officer may hear oral argument on 
~ motion by telephone conference. The j udiCiat officer may grant 
or deny the requested rehef' for failure by any party to attend the 
hearing. 

(4) Failure to Comply .. 
In the event a party fails to timely deliver and serve a 

memorandum of law, {he court may strike the heariQi from its 
motion calendar, continue the hearing, refuse to periJli1 oral 
mument. by the party not filing the required statement, consider the 
matter submitted without oral argument, allow reasonable attorney's 
fru., or pr~ in such other " manner as the court deems 
approp+iate. --

(5) ~ 

Any motion served and filed beyond the motion deadline 
established by the court may be denied solely on the basis of the 
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4. 

1 

untimely filing, (other than motions made during hearings or at 
trIa1) . 

(6) Sanctions ... 

Filing a frivolous motion or opposing a motion on fd"volous 
&,£ounds ... may result 1ft tl'ie imposition of appropriate sanctions 

f ncluding the assessment of costs and attorneys' fees against counsel 
and/or the party involved. 

Motions that dispose of any claim or defense shall usually be heard 
and determined by the district judge assigned to the case. When such judge 
concludes that final adjudication of such motion will be expedited if it is 
referred to a magistrate judge for report and recommendation, such motion 
mllY be referred to the magistrate i u~ge whose report and recommendation 
shall be filed promptly . 

5. Rulings on Motions. 

Routine motions filed by the parties shall be determined by the 
judicial officer as soon as racticable, and in an:t event wUl1in thirty (30) 
days after filin of the res on n-dispositive m . ns. The court 
sha employ its bes efforts to dispose of Ispositive motions such as 
summary judgment as soon as possible after hearing or final submission. 

V. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROGRAMS (ADR) 
AND ADDITIONAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION TECHNIQUES 

In 1986, the Federal Practice Committee (FPC) in the District of Minnesota 
conducted an extensive, formal review of ADR and reviewed ADR plans and results from 
several jurisdictions, both federal and state. The FPC also invited judges from the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania and the Northern District of Ohio to speak to the 
Committee and to the court about their experience with ADR. After careful deliberation, 
the Committee recommended that the court not adopt a formal ADR program, and the 
court accepted that recommendation. 

In 1992-93, the Advisory Group once again carefully considered the matter of 
ADR and reviewed the ADR programs described in the Model Plan for Reduction of 
Expense and Delay in Civil Cases and in the implementation plans of various districts. 
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As noted above, the District is fortunate to have a team of 
highly experienced, skilled magistrate judges. We believe 
that encouraging the magistrate judges to fashion appropriate 
restrictions on pretrial discovery on a case-by-case basis best 
serves the goal of promoting efficient case management 
without undue cost or delay. Report at 47 . 

.. . we believe that the Court should resist the temptation to 
institute mandatory ADR. Id. at 41. 

This is not to say that we oppose all ADR for the District. 
Certain cases, including some of the most complex and time 
consuming, are especially suited to the use of discovery and 
settlement special masters. early neutral evaluation, 
mediation, and even full consensual referral. Such 
assignments should be made at the expense of the parties and 
with their consent. Cases should not be referred pursuant to 
a preset formula, but rather by the informed choice of the 
referring judge. When combined with a system of strong, 
settlement-oriented magistrate judges, we believe that this 
approach will provide greater calendar relief than 
institutionalized ADR, and without the need for the 
bureaucratic resources associated with formal ADR programs. 
Id. at 41. 

The Advisory Group concluded that a formal ADR program was not suitable to the 
District of Minnesota. 

Based on its analysis, the Group recommends that the District 
not impose mandatory ADR procedures or requirements, 
either through amendment to the local rules, or by the 
establishment of mandatory procedures by individual judges. 
As discussed below, however, we strongly support the use of 
selective ADR mechanisms on a case by case basis as 
determined by the individual judge or magistrate judge. M. 
at 40. 

Although we have no doubt that the case for mandatory ADR 
is strong in some other districts, we do not believe that it is 
necessary or sensible in this District at the present time. This 
recommendation reaffirms the position taken by our 
predecessor group, the Federal Practice Committee. Id. at 
42. 
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T e Court acce ts the Advisory Group's recommendation 
program is not suitable to t e 1St t o e court ' s interests remain strong 
in various ADR app lcatlOns as may oe ou nd appropriate through the best efforts of 
judicial officers and the parties in specific C:lses and . . seek to ex eriment with various 
proposals which appear to have merit. ---- -

VI. OTHER FEATURES 

A~sepa3) 
In 1982, the District established a Pro Se £lane l of volunteer attorneys to assis t pro 

se litigants in constitll ti ollal a nd civil right~s. The demands of this plan for thorough 
pretrial preparation and the breadth and complexity of the proposed amendments to the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to be effective December 1, 1993, will likely increase 
substantially demands for such assistance. To meet these anticipated needs, the court will 
seek. resoJICces to recw it vol'lilteer attorD§Ys and to conduct necessary training programs 
on the new civil rules and local rules. - • 

B. 

The court, in conjunction with the federal bar, will develo a comprehensive 
informat ion bandboQk tbut will be distribut¢ at ..no cost to parties and espeCl y 1 pro 
se litigants. This handbook may include th,<J olIow;og subject matter: the importance of 
legal counsel; alternatives to going to court; a description of the federal court system, 
forms, rules, and procedures for filing complaints; pleadings, motions, discovery, 
evidence, necessity of exhausting administrative grievance procedures, and other non
adjudicatory remedies; trial procedures; and the functions of the judicial officer and jury. 

C. Relationship of Federal Courts to tate Cour 

:::..;._~e Dis trict of 
Min erne et on...uegular 
basis to discu utual interest, including ways to expedite certification of 
qu ons of state law important to disposition of civil cases, scheduling conflicts between 
court systems, etc. This State/Federal Judicial Council is scheduled to meet next in 
October 1993, and meetings will continue to be held approximately on a biennial basis. 

D. ole of the Calendar Clerk or Case Management Assistan 

The calend ement assistant (referred to as the courtroom 
deputy in most districts) plays an essential role 10 e case management process. It is the 
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E. rocedures for Monitoring the ~~~~ 
---~ 

The court took particular notice of the Advisory Group's recommendations 
regarding the nee . . 1 r and reports to assist judicial officers 
in case management. Although regular reports of judicial activity have been provided to 
all judicial officers in the past, the Advisory Group made it clear that the court should 
expand its statistical activ ities beyond the objective measurements of case volume and 
gross disposition rates. Rather, the court must adopt procedures and methods to measure 
subjective factors such as case complexity and litigation costs. Even in the standard 
objective statistical categories, the Advisory Group suggested that time frames between 
sequential milestones must be measured and reported to the court as cases progress 
through the system if the court is to effectively manage and analyze its caseload on an 
ongoing basis. Tu..implement tbe-A4viS'ory-Grollp's recommendations the cour;t will 
appl¥ addi tiena:l rCSQtlfCeS ~o the imp! Oyeiil~Iil of case fflaRagellle nt i nformatio.n-as-it may 
redirect inteCRaIly, or as it may be SUGQ€sSfi ll in obtaining in f1l tllre budget requests. 

As recommended by the Advisory Group, the c~ill direct the clerk Q[ court 
to develop and maintain statistical data to better measure the com lexity of cases, such 
a~ th number of dispOSItive mo lOns , t e lOV,9 yeme~le parties or S aims, the 
number of trial days Qr Hours ot'lTral required by individual ca~s and ~arious 
categories of cases, ;;;d other factors that contribute to the overall complexity of the 
caseload. The clerk will maintain and r~ort to the court on a regular basis statistics on 
when cases achieve readiness for trial status, the date cases are placed on the trial 
calendar, and the dates trials begin and end. The clerk will also maintain and report 
information on the date a party requests a hearing for a dispositive motion, the date on 
which such hearing is held, and the date on which the ruling is issued. The ~ports 

must be.. in a simple and useable format for each judge to assure-timel¥--d.fulosition of 
motions and cases. 

The CJlurt will CilllS.Ylt with the Advisory Group to deve!9p quantifiable, objecgve 
cri1e.tia; and nQn-quantifiable, subjective criteria by whic~~~uccess 
in reducing delay and cost. thb COm 'Wln request that tneAdvisory Group monitor such 
efforts and fo adVIse the court as to its fIndings and recommendations. In compliance 
with 28 U.S.C. § 475, and in consultation with its Advisory Group, the court will II assess 
annually the condition of the court's civil and criminal dockets with a view to determining 
appropriate additional actions that may be taken by the court to reduce cost and delay in 
civil litigation and to improve litigation management practices of the court. II 
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F. ~=-=--::..;::.:~~.ludges 

The court will utilized visitjng judges to assist when appropriate. In the past, 
visiting judges-have generally handled civil matters. The court believes visiting judges 
could be eve . ey also hand led criminal matters and thus enable the 
judicial officers in this District to devote time to the civil dOCket where the ongoing 
management of a single judicial officer is very important in a case's progress . 

G. Teleph!SlJlt.e..J......w~el~·e~n~c~e ~a~n~d~VY..iLo.e&-.t:lef~I..UQ!DS 

A plan shall be devised to i~ the nature and circumstances of c~ing 
personal ap12.eaii"nces, asd is tin uis ed fro m those-e.ases in which v~deQ...w:....telephonic 
conT~ences and/~r hearings e agpropriate . 

The video taping of the testimony of expert witnesses is encouraged. 
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